ECAM
PIPELINE INSPECTION SYSTEMS

QUICKLY INSPECT & LOCATE
A WIDE VARIETY OF
PIPELINE PROBLEMS

Electric Eel
DRAIN CLEANING TOOLS FOR PROFESSIONALS
CAM pro2

Features
- Rugged stainless steel housed 1.68” diameter self-leveling color camera • 12.1” Daylight readable display • 8” wheels for easy transport and maneuverability • Built-in Battery Cradle

Camera
- Rugged stainless steel housed 1.68” dia, self-leveling color camera with sapphire lens, 20 LED light ring and high resolution CCD element
- Flexible camera spring designed to navigate 3” P-traps
- Auto iris adjusts lighting automatically
- Impact-resistant polycarbonate light ring cover
- Industry standard 512Hz sonde

Reel & Frame
- Standard with 200 ft. of braided Fiberglass Premium ½” dia. push rod (real capacity available up to 400 ft.)
- Secure-locking reel brake
- Rugged powder-coated steel tube and bar construction
- 8” wheels for easy transport and maneuverability

Monitor
- Audio/Video out jacks
- 12.1” Daylight readable display
- Record directly to USB flash drive
- Click touch controls and one touch recording
- 16 Pages of text writing with memory saves
- On screen footage counter
- Adjustable light controls
- Voice over recording (built-in)
- Rename files on flash drive after recorded
- 512 Hz sonde
- 8X Zoom function

CAM ace2 SL

Features
- Self-Leveling Color Camera
- One-Touch USB recording
- On-screen footage counter
- Wheels for easy transport and maneuverability

CAM ace wifi

Features
- WiFi enables users to record video with their mobile device
- Custom downloaded APP enables the user to see the video and take snap shots
- Wheels for easy transport and maneuverability

CAM ace100-micro

Features
- Video is streamed directly to any mobile device which can be used as your monitor • Easy to Use WiFi App
- Compact and portable • Save files on your device; transfer via Email, Text, Cloud
- Mobile device not included

Note: Always refer to operator’s manual and safety instructions before operating any pipeline inspection equipment.